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Equipment and Uniforms: 

- All players will be issued a team uniform which consists of a hat and a shirt.   
- Players are expected to wear their uniform for games.   
- Parents must provide their child protective “Jock or Jill”, a batting helmet with a strap and baseball 

pants.  
- Parents are responsible for clearly marking their child’s equipment (i.e. name on child’s bat or helmet) 
- All Coaches must be in full uniform which includes a league issued hat and coach shirt. 
- Coaches are responsible for all league issued equipment. 

Schedule: 

- The league schedule will be posted on the league website. 
- Home team is listed second on the schedule. (example 1 vs. 2 – team #2 is home team) 
 - May 6 th is opening day 
 - Practices only will be from May 11-25.  (teams will  be paired up to run a shared practice for the 

entire practice schedule) 
 - Games will start May 27 th and continue every Saturday until seasons end. 
 - Thursday practices will end after June 30 th.  The balance of the schedule will be games. 
 - Coach pitch for the first 2 games 
 - Hitting machine games 3 to seasons end. 

Diamond Set-up 

- Coaches from the “home” team are responsible for diamond set-up. 
o Bases, pitching machine and chalk.   

- Coaches from the “visiting” team are responsible for diamond tear down. 
o Bases, pitching machine and chalk machine.   

- Bases are 65’ from home plate.  Note: the diamond should have “plugs” that indicate where the base is 
to be placed.  The pro style base should be used for 2nd and 3rd.   

- First base must have a safety base (combo base with white and orange base).  The orange safety base 
should be in foul territory. 

- The pitching machine is forty-four (44’) feet from the front of home plate.  The speed dial set at 39 miles 
per hour. 

- An eight (8’) foot diameter pitching circle should be chalked and centered from the pitching machine.  
- Coaches from both teams will agree on the setup of the pitching machine in an effort to ensure pitch 

consistency is maintained throughout the game.  We should not have to adjust the machine for each 
team.   

- The diamond should be set-up at least 15 minutes prior to the game. 

Game Rules: 

- Coaches should be at the park no later than 20 minutes prior to scheduled game start time.  
- All games will start at scheduled time or offending team will forfeit the game. 
- In the event of a forfeit, the remaining coaches and players are encouraged to hold a fun practice. 
- A minimum of six (6) players per team are required per team for a game.   
- Three (3) baseballs, provided by the home team, will be used as the game balls and issued to the 

umpire.  Umpire will return them to the home team at the end of the game. 
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- Each game will be three (3) innings long with a time limit of one (1) hour and thirty (30) minutes.   
- No inning shall start after one (1) hour and ten (10) minutes of play.  If an inning is started it will be 

completed.  
- One (1) inning consists of each team batting all players. 
- Home team shall occupy third base dugout, visiting team will occupy first base dugout. 
- There should be no more than two (2) defensive coaches on the field during play.   
- There should be no more than three (3) offensive coaches in the field during the play; this includes first 

and third base coaches and one hitting instructor behind the plate. 
- The offensive coach behind the plate is responsible for removing the baseball bat after the ball is hit 

from the home plate area. 
- Every player bats and the batting order remains the same throughout the game, late players to be 

added to the bottom of the line-up.  
- Coaches must announce last batter. 
- Last batter play will be a force out at home plate.  No tagging and only the pitcher/catcher can complete 

the force out at home.   
 - Each batter will receive (3) “hittable pitches”.  In the event the ball is not hit into play, a hitting 

tee can be used until the ball is put in play. 
- No bunting, stealing or leading off will be allowed.  Each team will be issued one warning by the umpire.  

After that players will be called out. 
- The infield shall consist of one (1) player at each of the following positions: 1st, 2nd, Short Stop, 3rd, 

Catcher and Pitcher.  The remaining players will be aligned in the outfield.  
- Players shall rotate defensive positions.  No player is allowed to play the First Base, Catcher or Pitcher 

more than once per game. 
- Coaches cannot assist offensively or defensively in the play.  
- All offensive players must wear helmet with chin strap while batting or running the bases. 
- Pitcher and First Base position players must wear league issued helmets complete with a face mask 

and chin strap. 
- Catchers must be in full protective equipment.  Catcher’s gloves are not protective equipment.  Regular 

baseball gloves are acceptable to use. 
- Coaches are encouraged to allow one base per player per hit.  This keeps the largest amount of 

players engaged in the game and encourages participation.  
- Runners cannot advance (more than their base) once the ball is controlled by any infield player.  

 Players may run to second base on balls hit into th e grass.
- Baserunners cannot advance on defensive “over-throws”. 
- If a defensive player enters the safety circle during live play, the play is called dead and each runner is 

awarded their advanced base.  This includes scoring from 3rd base.  This also applies to last batter. 
- If a hit ball strikes the pitching machine, the play is called dead and all runners will be awarded their 

advanced base, including scoring from 3rd base.  If the Umpire believes that the pitching coach 
intentionally contacted the ball to stop play, runners shall remain at previously awarded base, and hitter 
is out.  This also applies to the last batter. 

- Coaches are encouraged to have the Pitcher collect the baseballs for them. 
 


